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Optical properties of nonmagnetic structures that support artificial optically-induced magnetic re-
sponses have recently attracted surging interest. Here we conduct symmetry-dictated investigations
into scattering properties of nonmagnetic particles from perspectives of electromagnetic duality with
discrete geometric rotations. For arbitrary scattering configurations, we reveal that far-field scatter-
ing patterns are invariant under duality transformations, which in particular means that scattering
patterns of self-dual clusters with random particle distributions are polarization independent. Based
on this revelation, it is further discovered that scattering bodies of combined duality-(n-fold) rotation
symmetry, for any polarizations of incident waves, exhibit also n-fold rotationally symmetric scat-
tering patterns with zero backward components, satisfying the first Kerker condition automatically.
We employ both coupled dipole theory and full numerical simulations to demonstrate those scat-
tering properties, solely based upon nonmagnetic core-shell particles that support optically-induced
dipolar resonances. Those substantiated scattering properties are fully induced by fundamental sym-
metry principles, and thus can survive any non-symmetry-breaking perturbations, which may find
applications in a wide range of optical devices that require intrinsically robust functionalities.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fundamental concept of optically-induced mag-
netism in nonmagnetic structures [1] has been playing
a central role in the field of metamaterials and metasur-
faces [2, 3], constantly fertilising many other branches of
optics and photonics [4–6]. Basically, the introduction
of optically-induced magnetic responses renders an ex-
tra degree of freedom for manipulations of light-matter
interactions, through not only the electric but also the
magnetic components of electromagnetic waves. This
has in particular triggered enormous renewed interest
in the seminal problem of electromagnetic scatterings,
mainly through Kerker scattering and its generalized
forms [7, 8]. The artificial optical magnetism enables
thorough exploitations of interferences between simul-
taneous electric and magnetic resonances of different or-
ders, which makes possible many applications that are
inaccessible to sole electric responses [3–6].
It is well known that, until the recent reinvigoration
rendered by optically-induced magnetism [8], Kerker’s
original proposal based on hypothetical magnetic parti-
cles to eliminate backward scatterings had not attracted
much attention [7]. This is mainly due to the fact
that too few materials are intrinsically magnetic, espe-
cially at high frequency spectral regimes. Exactly the
same obstacle stays in the way for widely employing
the fundamental electromagnetic duality principle for
photonic researches and applications, which in a similar
fashion requires simultaneous electric and magnetic re-
sponses [9, 10]. It is therefore expected that the combi-
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nation of optically-induced magnetism and electromag-
netic duality would render fresh opportunities for ma-
nipulating optical properties of scattering particles, set-
ting free electromagnetic duality related fundamental
studies and applications from the rather rare intrinsi-
cally magnetic materials.
In this work, we study the plane wave scatterings by
nonmagnetic particle clusters that support simultane-
ous electric and optically-induced magnetic responses.
This study is solely dictated by symmetry principles in-
volving duality transformations and discrete geometric
rotations. We reveal that far-field scattering patterns
for arbitrary particle clusters are invariant under dual-
ity transformations: as a special case of this, the scat-
tering patterns of random self-dual particle clusters are
polarization independent. Based on this discovery, it
is further revealed that the combined duality-(n-fold)
rotation symmetry would guarantee: (i) the scattering
patterns also exhibit n-fold rotation symmetry; (ii) the
backward scatterings are intrinsically eliminated, with
the first Kerker condition automatically satisfied. We
have verified those scattering properties through both
analytical coupled dipole theory and full numerical
simulations, employing realistic nonmagnetic core-shell
particles. The scattering properties we have revealed are
symmetry protected, which are independent of specific
geometric parameters and also immune to perturbations
and inter-particle couplings that preserve the required
symmetry. Our explorations may find applications in
the rapidly expanding fields of topological and/or non-
hermitian photonics, bring new opportunities for a wide
range of optical systems that require robust functional-
ities.
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2II. DUALITY TRANSFORMATIONS FOR ISOTROPIC
STRUCTURES WITHOUT MAGNETO-ELECTRIC
COUPLINGS
Electromagnetic duality transformations are defined
as (in Gaussian units; E, H, D and B are widely
adopted notations that correspond to usual electromag-
netic quantities) [9, 10]:
(
E
H
)
→
(
E′
H′
)
= T (β)
(
E
H
)
,(
D
B
)
→
(
D′
B′
)
= T (β)
(
D
B
)
.
(1)
Here T (β) is the duality transformation matrix:
T (β) =
[
cosβ, −sinβ
sinβ, cosβ
]
, (2)
and β is a real transformation angle. It is crucial to men-
tion that though T (β) looks to be identical to the two-
dimensional (2D) rigid rotation matrix R(β):
R(β) =
[
cosβ, −sinβ
sinβ, cosβ
]
, (3)
the two matrices correspond to fundamentally differ-
ent operations. Though T (β) is usually termed as a
duality rotation matrix, it does not usually represent
a rigourously geometric rotation since for electromag-
netic waves, E (D) are not generally perpendicular to H
(B). Even if this is the case (e.g. plane waves) and T (β)
can be effectively viewed as a geometric rotation, such
a rotation is still different from R(β): T (β) corresponds
to a local rotation, the rotation axis of which (along
E×H or D×B) is position-dependent and decided by
the spatial field distributions; while R(β) corresponds to
a global rotation, the rotation axis of which is spatially
fixed. With the absence of free electric charge and cur-
rents, electromagnetic duality means the invariance of
Maxwell equations under the above transformations in
Eq. (1), ensuring that if one of the two sets of fields (E,
H, D B) and (E′ , H′ , D′ , B′) is the solution of the Maxwell
equation, the other must be a solution too.
When we confine our studies to isotropic materials
of permittivity  and permeability µ without magneto-
electric couplings, the field components are connected
through [9]: [
D
B
]
=
[
, 0
0, µ
][
E
H
]
. (4)
Together with Eq. (1) it leads to:[
D′
B′
]
= T (β)
[
, 0
0, µ
]
T (−β)
[
E′
H′
]
, (5)
which can be more explicitly expressed as:[
D′
B′
]
=
[
+ (µ− )sin2β, 12 ( −µ)sin(2β)
1
2 ( −µ)sin(2β), + (µ− )cos2β
][
E′
H′
]
.
(6)
Equation (6) shows that general duality transformations
requires non-reciprocal bi-isotropic materials within
which electric and magnetic fields are coupled with
each other [11]. Such materials are intrinsically mag-
netic and nonreciprocal, and thus cannot be realized
through optically-induced magnetism that does not
break reciprocity. If there are no magneto-electric cou-
plings, the off diagonal terms in the matrix of Eq. (6)
are zero: ( − µ)sin(2β) = 0, which requires either  = µ
or β = pi/2 (other possible angles such as β = 3pi/2 are
physically equivalent). For the former case of  = µ, the
materials are self-dual, for which duality transforma-
tions of arbitrary β can be directly implemented, with-
out changing the optical parameters of the structures;
while the latter case corresponds to a single duality
transformation of (E,D)→ (H,B), (H,B)→ (−E,−D), for
which a simultaneous parameter interchange (µ,) →
(,µ) is required.
III. INVARIANCE OF SCATTERING PATTERNS UNDER
DUALITY TRANSFORMATIONS
Now we proceed to the seminal problem of plane
wave scatterings by obstacles in free space (which we
assume to be vacuum in this study), and study gen-
eral scattering properties from the perspective of du-
ality transformations. As has been discussed in Sec-
tion II, for electromagnetic waves with perpendicular
electric and magnetic fields, duality transformations
can be viewed as 2D geometric rotations (duality ro-
tations) with the rotation axes parallel to the propaga-
tion direction (Poynting vector). This geometric inter-
pretation can be employed for not only incident plane
waves, but also far-field scattered waves which are effec-
tively plane waves propagating along different scatter-
ing directions. For incident plane waves, duality trans-
formations correspond to global rigid rotations of the
fields and thus also polarizations by an angle β [refer to
Eqs. (1)-(3)]; while for far-field scattered waves, duality
transformations correspond to local rotations of fields,
the rotation axes of which are along the corresponding
scattering directions. Since the duality rotation changes
neither the field magnitudes nor their propagation di-
rections (it changes only the field orientations), the far-
field scattering patterns (in terms of either field inten-
sity or energy flux) are invariant under duality transfor-
mations.
Throughout this work, though we discuss only the in-
variance of scattering patterns, it should be reminded
that actually all the cross sections of extinction, scat-
tering and absorption are also invariant under duality
transformations considering the following arguments:
3(i) The scattering cross section is solely decided the in-
tegration of the angular scatterings, and thus the in-
variance of scattering patterns would directly result in
the invariance of scattering cross sections; (ii) According
to the optical theorem [12], the extinction cross section
originates from the interference of the incident wave
and the forward scattered waves. Since a duality trans-
formation corresponds to an identical geometric rota-
tion of both waves, the interference is the same and thus
the extinction cross section is also invariant; (iii) The in-
variance of both scattering and extinction cross sections
would directly guarantee the invariance of absorption
cross sections, since absorption is nothing but extinction
minus scattering as told also by the optical theorem.
A. Duality transformations for dipolar Mie particles
To verify the scattering pattern invariance, we turn
to nonmagnetic Mie particles that can support a pair
of electric and optically-induced magnetic dipolar mo-
ments [13, 14] for detailed demonstrations. For spher-
ical particles with sole dipolar resonances, the effective
electric and magnetic isotropic polarizabilities are [12–
14]:
αe =
3i
2k3
a1, α
m =
3i
2k3
b1, (7)
where a1 and b1 are Mie scattering coefficients, which
correspond respectively to electric dipole (ED) and
magnetic dipole (MD) moments and can be calculated
analytically (for both single and multi-layered struc-
tures) [12]; and k is the angular wave number in the
background media. Then the electric and magnetic
dipolar moments (p and m) can be expressed as:(
p
m
)
=
[
αe, 0
0, αm
](
E
H
)
. (8)
At the same time, the duality transformation for electric
and magnetic moments is [9]:(
p
m
)
→
(
p′
m′
)
= T (β)
(
p
m
)
. (9)
Comparing Eqs. (8)-(9) with Eqs. (1)-(4), we can draw
similar conclusions as those presented in Section II: du-
ality transformations for isotropic spherical particles
without magneto-electric couplings require either αm =
αe or β = pi/2. For the former scenario of αm = αe,
the particles are self-dual (as will be discussed later
that they are their own dual-partners), for which du-
ality transformations of arbitrary β can be directly im-
plemented, with the particles maintained as they are
(in terms of both optical parameters and their geomet-
ric locations); The latter scenario (β = pi/2) corresponds
to a single duality transformation of (E,p) → (H,m),
(H,m) → (−E,−p), and (αm,αe) → (αe,αm), or equiva-
lently (a1,b1)→ (b1, a1).
Both sets of duality transformations for isotropic
responses without magneto-electric couplings can be
directly confirmed through the coupled dipole the-
ory (CDT) involving both electric and magnetic mo-
ments [15, 16]. For a cluster of spherical particles (total
particle numberN ) that support only dipolar responses,
within the i-th particle (Mie coefficients ai1 and bi1;
electric and magnetic polarizabilities αei =
3i
2k3 ai1, α
m
i =
3i
2k3 bi1) at the position ri an electric moment pi and mag-
netic moment mi are excited. For an incident plane
wave (E0i and H
0
i are the electric and magnetic fields at
ri , respectively), the coupled dipole equations are [14–
16]:
pi = α
e
i E
0
i +α
e
i
∑
j,i
(
E
pj
i + E
mj
i
)
,
mi = α
m
i H
0
i +α
m
i
∑
j,i
(
H
pj
i + H
mj
i
)
,
(10)
where E
pj
i and H
pj
i are electric and magnetic fields gen-
erated by the electric dipole pj at ri , respectively; and
E
mj
i and H
mj
i are the electric and magnetic fields of the
magnetic dipole mj at ri , respectively. Simple algebraic
manipulations can confirm that Eq. (10) are invariant
under the duality transformation in Eqs. (1) and (9): β
is arbitrary for self-dual particles ai1 = bi1; for non-self
dual particles ai1 , bi1, it is required that β = pi/2 and
the Mie coefficient interchange (ai1,bi1)→ (bi1, ai1). By
solving Eq. (10), both sets of dipolar moments for all
the particles can be calculated. With those moments at
hand, the far-field scatterings at all angles can be ob-
tained through superposing all the fields radiated by
those dipolar moments [14–16].
B. Polarization-independent scattering patterns of
arbitrary clusters of self-dual particles
Three points about plane wave scattering by self-dual
dipolar particles (a1 = b1) have been clarified in the dis-
cussions above: (i) For an incident plane wave, a du-
ality transformation is equivalent to a geometric rota-
tion by β along its propagation direction, and thus both
fields and the polarization are also rotated by β; (ii) For
arbitrary clusters of self-dual particles, duality trans-
formations of arbitrary β can be directly implemented
with the particles maintained as they are; (iii) The scat-
tering patterns are invariant under duality transforma-
tions. Those points direct lead to the following conclu-
sion: For an arbitrary ensemble of self-dual particles,
when the propagation direction of the incident wave is
fixed, the scattering patterns are independent of the po-
larization directions.
To verify this polarization-independent scattering
feature, we employ the self-dual metal (Ag)-dielectric
(refractive index In=3.4) core-shell spherical particle
that has been studied in previous studies [13, 14, 17].
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FIG. 1. (a) The Cartesian and polar coordinates with a shared
origin. The plane wave is propagating along z, with the elec-
tric field polarized at the azimuthal angle φp (with respect to
the x axis). (b) Scattering efficiency spectra (both total scat-
tering and partial dipolar contributions from ED and MD) for
the Ag core-dielectric (In=3.4) shell spherical particle (see in-
set; R1 = 41 nm and R2 = 160 nm; termed as D-Particle)
with the resonant position pinpointed at λA = 1128 nm. (c)
A randomly chosen particle cluster consisting of four such D-
Particles, with one at the origin and the other three at the
three axes with displacements dx = 900 nm, dy = 800 nm, and
dz = 700 nm. The 2D scattering patterns on both x-z and x-y
planes for two polarizations (φp = 65◦, 80◦) at λA are shown
in (d) and (e), where simulation and CDT results are included,
respectively. The corresponding 3D scattering patterns (with
also results at an extra angle φp = 20◦) through simulations
are shown in (f)-(h).
The permittivity of silver is extracted from the exper-
imental data in Ref. [18]. Throughout this work, we
place the scattering configuration in the coordinate sys-
tem shown in Fig. 1(a), where the plane wave is prop-
agating along z (wavevector k ‖ z) and polarized on
the x− y plane of an azimuthal polarization angle φp.
In Fig. 1(b), we show the scattering efficiency spectra
(in terms of total scattering and those contributed by
ED (a1) and MD (b1)] for the particle of inner radius
R1 = 41 nm and outer radius R2 = 160 nm [inset of
Fig. 1(b)]. As is shown, the particle is almost self-dual (
a1 ≈ b1) at the resonant wavelength λA = 1128 nm, and
thus identified as D-Particle (here D means dual) in this
work.
For an arbitrary ensemble [one shown in Fig. 1(c)] of
D-Particles (refer to the caption of Fig. 1 for the ran-
domly chosen position parameters), we show in Fig. 1(d)
(simulation results through COMSOL MULTIPHYSICS)
and Fig. 1(e) [CDT results through Eq. (10)] the 2D scat-
tering patterns on the x-z and x-y planes for two arbi-
trary polarizations (φp = 65◦ and 80◦) at λA. Through-
out this work, for better visibility the 2D patterns on
the two planes are normalized separately. Both sets of
results agree with each other and can verify the inde-
pendence of the scattering patterns on the polarizations.
The minor deviations and discrepancies are induced ei-
ther by: a1 and b1 are not exactly equal to each other;
there are some marginal contributions of quadrupoles
that have not been taken into considerations by CDT.
We also show in Figs. 1(f)-(h) the corresponding three-
dimensional (3D) scattering patterns (simulation) for a
further confirmation, with the results of an extra polar-
ization angle φp = 20◦ also included. Here we show only
a finite number of particles; for the infinite particle sce-
nario, our arguments are certainly valid and thus polar-
ization independence is also secured (see Ref. [19] for a
detailed demonstration with Fano resonances).
C. Invariance of scattering patterns under duality
transformations for non-self-dual particles
For non-self-dual dipolar particles (a1 , b1) of
isotropic responses without magneto-electric couplings,
only the duality transformation of β = pi/2 is allowed,
and such a transformation would convert dipolar elec-
tric (magnetic) moments to magnetic (electric) mo-
ments. To implement such a duality transformation, the
original particles (a1 = κ1, b1 = κ2) should be replaced
by their dual-partners (a1 = κ2, b1 = κ1), with the inci-
dent wave also rotated by pi/2 along k. This of course
is also applicable to self-dual particles, as their dual-
partners are themselves.
The simplest dual-pairs would be E-Particles that
support sole electric moments [a1(E) , 0, b1(E) = 0]
and M-Particles that support sole magnetic moments
[a1(M) = 0, b1(M) , 0] [20, 21] when a1(E) = b1(M). We
show scattering efficiencies of such a dual-pair: an E-
Particle in Fig. 2(a) (R1 = 90 nm and R2 = 124 nm)
and a M-Particle in Fig. 2(b) (R1 = 32 nm and R2 =
130 nm). Both particles are made of Ag-core and
dielectric-shell (In=3.4) and support a pure (electric or
magnetic) moment at the common wavelength λB =
920 nm. A randomly chosen cluster of such particles
are shown in Fig. 2(c), and its dual-pair cluster is shown
in Fig. 2(d), which is obtained through substituting all E
(M)-Particles by dual-partner M (E)-Particles. To make
sure the scattering configurations in Figs. 2(c)-(d) are
connected to each other by a duality transformation of
β = pi/2, an extra requirement is that the polarization
directions of incident plane waves should be perpendic-
ular to each other. We show in Fig. 2(g) (simulation) and
Fig. 2(h) (CDT) the scattering patterns on the x-z and
x-y planes for the two scenarios in Figs. 2(e)-(f), with
φp = 20◦ and 110◦, respectively (it could be arbitrary
angles as long as the two polarizations are perpendicu-
lar). Both sets of results agree with each other and can
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FIG. 2. (a) & (b) Scattering efficiency spectra (dipolar contri-
butions from ED and MD) for the Ag core-dielectric (In=3.4)
shell spherical particles. At the common marked spectral
point λB = 920 nm: E-Particle (R1 = 90 nm and R2 = 124 nm)
supports pure electric moment as shown in (a); while M-
Particle (R1 = 32 nm and R2 = 130 nm) supports pure mag-
netic moment as shown in (b). (c) & (d) Two scattering con-
figurations that are related to each other by a duality trans-
formation of β = pi/2 (interchanges between E-Particles and
M-Particle). The two clusters shown are the same as that in
Fig. 1(c), except that the D-Particles are replaced by either E-
Particles or M-Particle. The incident polarization angles are
chosen as φp = 20◦ and 110◦, respectively. The 2D scatter-
ing patterns (simulation and CDT results) on both x-z and x-y
planes at λB are shown in (g) and (h), and the corresponding
3D scattering patterns are shown in (e) and (f).
confirm the invariance of the patterns under the duality
transformation. The corresponding 3D scattering pat-
terns (simulation) shown in Figs. 2(e)-(f) render a fur-
ther confirmation of such invariance.
The scattering efficiency spectra for a more general
dual-paired particles are summarized in Figs. 3(a) and
(b), which are identified respectively as H1-Particle
(R1 = 73 nm and R2 = 210 nm) and H2-Particle (R1 =
42 nm and R2 = 216 nm). Here H means that the par-
ticles are hybrid, supporting both electric and magnetic
moments (a1 , 0, b1 , 0). As is indicated by Figs. 3(a)
and (b), the two constitute a dual-pair since a1(H1) =
b1(H2) and b1(H1) = a1(H2) at the marked wavelength
λC = 1528 nm. Similar to what is shown in Fig. 2, the
scattering configurations shown in Figs. 3(c) and (d) can
be converted to each other through a duality transfor-
mation, and thus the scattering patterns are the same
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FIG. 3. (a) & (b) Scattering efficiency spectra (dipolar contri-
butions from ED and MD) for the Ag core-dielectric (In=3.4)
shell spherical particles. At the common marked point λC =
1528 nm, both H1-Particle (R1 = 73 nm and R2 = 210 nm) and
H2-Particle (R1 = 42 nm and R2 = 216 nm) support not only
electric but also magnetic moments, as shown respectively in
(a) and (b), and they constitute a dual-pair. (c) & (d) Two scat-
tering configurations that are related to each other by a duality
transformation of β = pi/2 (interchanges between H1-Particles
and H1-Particles), with φp = 20◦ and 110◦ respectively. The
two clusters shown are the same as that in Fig. 1(c), except
that the D-Particles are replaced by either H1-Particles or H2-
Particles. The 2D scattering patterns (simulation and CDT re-
sults) on both x-z and x-y planes at λC are shown in (g) and
(h), and the corresponding 3D scattering patterns are shown
in (e) and (f).
for both scenarios, as have been verified by the corre-
sponding 2D scattering patterns in Figs. 3(g)-(h) and
3D scattering patterns (simulation) in Figs. 3(e)-(f). In
Figs. 2 and 3, despite that different dual-pairs of par-
ticles are employed, the same geometric (location) pa-
rameters (also the same as that in Fig. 1) and polariza-
tion angles are chosen. Nevertheless, we have to em-
phasize that our conclusions of polarization pattern in-
variance is independent of the geometric distributions
of the particles and the polarization directions of the in-
cident waves, as long as they are perpendicular to each
other for the pair connected by a duality transformation
of β = pi/2. Similar to those shown in Figs. 1(d) and (e),
the minor deviations and discrepancies in Figs. 2(g) and
(h), and in Figs. 3(g) and (h) are induced either by the
quadrupolar contributions and that the two particles re-
placing each other do not exactly constitute a dual-pair.
6IV. ROTATIONALLY-SYMMETRIC SCATTERING
PATTERNS WITH ZERO BACKWARD COMPONENTS
INDUCED BY DUALITY-ROTATION SYMMETRY
As a first step, we refer to Fig. 4 to clarify the concept
of duality-rotation symmetry. Here for simplicity, we
have located all particles (represented by colored disks)
on the x− y plane and two disks of different colors (yel-
low and green) constitute a dual-pair. Our arguments
below can be applied to particles of more complicated
3D distributions and can certainly accommodate more
different dual-pairs. The incident wave (represented by
E0 and H0) is propagating along z. In Fig. 4(a) we show
two successive operations on an arbitrary particle clus-
ter: a duality transformation T(β) and a rotation oper-
ation of opposite rotation angle R(−β) with respective
to the incident wave vector k (for this specific demon-
stration β = pi/3). As has been discussed in Section II,
for the incident wave, T(β) is equivalent to a 2D geo-
metric rotation along k and thus T(β)=R(β). As a re-
sult, the two successive operations will always bring
the incident wave back to itself, as R(-β)R(β)=I is ba-
sically the identity matrix. In contrast, for the scatter-
ing particles, the duality transformation is equivalent
to an interchange between the dual-partners. As a re-
sult, the two successive operations will not necessar-
ily bring the particle cluster back to itself, except for
some special distributions. The scattering configura-
tion shown in Fig. 4(b) exhibits the so called combined
duality-rotation symmetry. To be more specific, what is
shown here is only duality-(6-fold) rotation symmetry
for the cluster: R6(−pi/3)T(pi/3)=I. As will be discussed
below, more general duality-(n-fold) rotation symmetry
with n ≥ 3 can be found: Rn(−β)T(β)=I, where β could
be an integer number of 2pi/n.
As a next step, we discuss how the duality-rotation
symmetry can constrain the overall scattering pattern,
which is represented by P. Since a combined duality
transformation and a geometric rotation of opposite an-
gle would bring both the incident wave and the clus-
ter of duality-rotation symmetry back to themselves [see
Fig. 4(b)], the scattering pattern would also be invariant
under two such successive operations: Rn(−β)T(β)P=P.
At the same time, as has been clarified in Section III,
the scattering pattern is invariant under a duality trans-
formation: T(β)P=P. This directly leads to Rn(−β)P=P,
which by definition means that the scattering pattern
exhibits n-fold rotation symmetry along k.
Then we proceed to study how the duality-rotation
symmetry eliminates the backward scattering and thus
leads to first Kerker scattering [7, 8]. As has been dis-
cussed in Sections II and III, for incident waves and
far-field scattered waves in free space with perpendic-
ular electric and magnetic fields, the duality transfor-
mation is identical to a geometric rotation with the ro-
tation axis parallel to the Poynting vector. For the in-
cident wave, it is shown above that T(β)=R(β); while
for the backward scattered waves (represent by Fb),
R(-/3)T(/3）
(c)
(a)
H0
E0
Hb Eb
I T(/3）
H0
E0
(b)
H
0
E
0
H0
E0
H
b
E
b
H
b
E
b
H
0
E
0 H0
E0
FIG. 4. The evolutions of incident waves (E0 and H0) and the
scattering particles under a duality transformation (β = pi/3)
and a following rotation operation with opposite rotation an-
gle (β = −pi/3). The disks in yellow and green constitute a
dual-pair. The cluster in (b) exhibit duality-(6-fold) rotation
symmetry while that in (a) does not. The evaluations of the
backward scattered waves (Eb and Hb) are shown in (c).
since the Poynting vector direction is now reversed com-
pared to the incident wave, we have Tb(β)=R(-β). Con-
sequently, the backward wave would be converted by
the successive duality transformation and rotation as:
Tb(β)R(-β)Fb=R(-2β)Fb. At the same time, the duality-
rotation symmetry secures that Tb(β)R(-β)Fb=Fb. The
two points contradict each other unless Fb=0 (other pos-
sibilities like β = pi are physically trivial), which means
the backward scattering is eliminated by sole duality-
rotation symmetry. For a more intuitive understand-
ing, in Fig. 4(c) we show the evolutions of the back-
ward scattered electric and magnetic fields (Eb and Hb)
under the successive operations, where without losing
generality the initial fields are indicated by vectors of
arbitrarily chosen orientations. It is shown that for
the duality-rotation symmetric case [such as that shown
in Fig. 4(b)], the backward scattered waves would be
brought back to itself after the two operations, which
is not possible generally [see the final field orientations
in Fig. 4(c)] unless the backward scattering is zero.
A. Scatterings by self-dual particle clusters with
duality-rotation symmetry
We have proved above the duality-rotation symme-
try directly leads to rotationally symmetric scattering
patterns of zero backward scattering, and now we aim
to demonstrate such properties with the previously em-
ployed core-shell particles. We start with self-dual par-
ticle [D-Particle in Fig. 2] clusters, of which sole n-
fold rotation symmetry would directly lead to duality-
(n-fold) rotation symmetry, since such clusters are still
themselves under duality transformations of arbitrary
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FIG. 5. (a) D-Particle clusters on the x-y plane, with all parti-
cles located on vertices of regular n-sided polygons (n = 3,4,5)
of side length d. For n = 3, d = 1000 nm scenario, the 3D
and 2D scattering patterns are shown in (b) and (c), respec-
tively. Other 2D patterns are shown: (d) for n = 3, d = 600 nm;
(e) & (f) for d = 1000 nm and n = 4, 5, respectively; and
(g) for n = 3, d = 600 nm, with the dielectric shell of the
D-Particle removed. For all scattering patterns, the corre-
sponding polarization angle is φp = 10◦ and wavelength is
λA = 1128 nm. The 2D patterns include scatterings on both
x-z and x-y planes, with both simulation and CDT results
shown.
angle β. As a result, duality-(n-fold) rotation symme-
tries of all n ≥ 3 are supported. We show in Fig. 5(a)
three D-Particle clusters with n-fold (n = 3, 4, 5) rota-
tion symmetry: D-Particles located on the vertices of
regular n-sided polygons of side length d on the x-y
plane. Here we have located all particles on the same
plane, but our conclusions are valid for general 3D dis-
tributions as long as rotation symmetry is preserved.
Since the scattering properties to be verified are inde-
pendent on polarizations of incident waves, we ran-
domly select φp = 10◦ for the following demonstrations.
We show the 3D scattering pattern from simulation
(n = 3, d = 1000 nm) in Fig. 5(b), which as expected ex-
hibit 3-fold rotation symmetry along z and zero back-
ward scattering. Both features are further confirmed
by the 2D scattering patterns on the x-y and x-z planes
in Fig. 5(c), where both simulation and CDT results
are shown. As has already been argued, those proper-
ties are symmetry protected and thus immune to dif-
ferent coupling strengths between the particles, which
can be verified by the patterns of another cluster of a
different inter-particle distance (n = 3, d = 600 nm), as
shown in Fig. 5(d). As a result, the first Kerker scat-
tering shown here is fundamentally different from the
other ones previously demonstrated with particle clus-
ters, where the zero backscattering is highly sensitive to
couplings and thus the Kerker condition can be easily
violated (see Review [8] and references therein). Such
robust responses are also manifest in periodic structures
with the required symmetry, as will be demonstrated in
Fig. 7. Rotationally symmetric scattering patterns with
zero backward scattering can be also observed for other
particle clusters with rotation symmetries, as shown in
Fig. 5(e) (n = 4, d = 1000 nm) and Fig. 5(f) (n = 5,
d = 1000 nm). Our arguments can be directly extended
to the scenario of continuous rotation symmetry (n =
∞), which would directly result in azimuthally symmet-
ric (φ-independent) scattering patterns with zero back-
ward scattering, as has already been demonstrated with
an individual self-dual core-shell spherical particle [14].
It might be taken for granted that the n-fold rotational
symmetry of scattering patterns is solely induced by the
rotational symmetry of the cluster, having nothing to do
with the overall duality-rotation symmetry. This is in-
correct, since when the incident wave is taken into con-
sideration, the rotation symmetry of the whole scatter-
ing configuration is broken. In Fig. 5(g) we show the 2D
scattering patterns of the cluster (n = 3, d = 1000 nm)
consisting of four Ag spheres [D-Particles with the di-
electric shells removed]. Now the duality-rotation sym-
metry of the cluster is broken with the rotation symme-
try maintained. As shown by Fig. 5(g), however, nei-
ther a rotationally symmetric pattern nor zero backward
scattering is observed. We note that the rotation symme-
try of the scattering patterns are not ideal in Figs. 5(c)-
(f), simply because the [D-Particles are not exactly self-
dual. Moreover, there are also discrepancies between re-
sults obtained through simulation and CDT, as the lat-
ter has fully neglected the contributions from higher-
order multipoles. Similar minor deviations can be also
observed in the following studies shown in Figs. 6 and
7.
It is worth noting the scattering properties we have
covered here have been partially (symmetry-protected
zero backward scattering only) studied in Ref. [22],
where the discussions are focusing on bulk magnetic
materials (µ , 1). In contrast, our demonstrations here
are fully based on realistic nonmagnetic particles that
support optically-induced magnetic responses. More-
over, as far as we understand, our proof of such a
symmetry-protected Kerker scattering is quite different
and much simpler, without replying on the principle
of helicity conservation that plays an essential role in
Ref. [22].
B. Scatterings by non-self-dual particle clusters with
duality-rotation symmetry
As has been explained in Section II, for non-self-dual
particle clusters with isotropic responses of no magneto-
electric couplings, only the duality transformation of
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FIG. 6. Square (side length d) clusters on the x-y plane with
identical particles locating at diagonal positions, consisting of
E, M-Particles in (a), and H1,H2-Particles in (b). The 3D scat-
tering patterns are shown respectively in (c) and (d), and 2D
patterns (on x-z and x-y planes, with both simulation and CDT
results) respectively in (e) and (f). The corresponding polar-
ization angle and wavelength are φp = 20◦, λB = 920 nm in (c)
and (e); φp = 30◦, λC = 1528 nm in (d) and (f).
β = pi/2 can be implemented. The symmetry condi-
tion Rn(−β)T(β)=I can be satisfied only for n = 4, in-
dicating that only duality-(4-fold) rotation symmetry
is allowed for such non-self-dual particle clusters. We
show in Figs. 6(a) and (b) two such square clusters (d =
1000 nm), consisting of the dual-pairs of E, M-Particles
(refer to Fig. 2) and H1,H2-Particles (refer to Fig. 3),
respectively. For both square clusters: the 3D scat-
tering patterns (simulation) are shown respectively in
Figs. 6(c) and (d); the 2D scattering patterns on the x-z
and x-y planes are summarized respectively in Figs. 6(e)
and (f) (simulation and CDT). As is shown, both prop-
erties of 4-fold rotationally symmetric scattering pat-
terns and zero backward scatterings can be observed.
We further note that similar results (related to the zero
backward scattering property only) have also been par-
tially presented in a recent work of Ref. [23]. This pre-
vious study is based on ideal bulk magnetic materials
(µ , 1) or perfect magnetic conductors, which is less
practical, especially in the optical regime. Moreover, we
have placed our study in a much broader background
of duality-rotation symmetry, showing that what is pre-
sented in Ref. [23] is a special case of such general
symmetry that can intrinsically eliminate the backward
scattering.
C. Duality-rotation symmetry induced reflection
suppression for periodic structures
The discussions above about finite clusters can be nat-
urally extended to infinite periodic structures as far as
the required symmetry is maintained [24, 25]. Here
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FIG. 7. Periodic square lattices of perodicity L with the clus-
ters of duality-(4-fold) rotation symmetry as the unit-cells: (a)
D-Particle cluster with d = 400 nm and L= 800 nm, 865 nm;
(b) E, M-Particle cluster with d = 350 nm and L=710 nm,
750 nm; and (c) H1,H2-Particle cluster with d = 600 nm
and L=1200 nm, 1380 nm. For the periodic lattices, two
sets of reflection and transmission spectra with φp = 20◦ are
shown in: (d) L=800 nm, 1000 nm; (e) L= 710 nm, 750 nm;
and (f) L= 1200 nm, 1380 nm. The reflection is zero at not
only the marked points: λA = 1128 nm, λB = 920 nm and
λC = 1528 nm, but also across a broad spectral regime beyond
them.
based on the three square clusters (inter-particle dis-
tance d = 400 nm, 350 nm, 600 nm, respectively) stud-
ied in Figs. 5 and 6 as unit-cells, we construct periodic
square lattices (periodicity L) shown in Figs. 7 (a)-(c).
The reflection (R) and transmission (T ) spectra of all
three lattices are shown in Figs. 7 (d-f)(obtained through
COMSOL simulations), where for each scenario two sets
of spectra for different L are included. As has been dis-
cussed in Sec. IV, the reflection suppression feature is
polarization independent and thus we arbitrarily choose
incident angle φp = 20◦ for our demonstrations. It is
shown that zero reflection is observed respectively at
λA = 1128 nm, λB = 920 nm and λC = 1528 nm, for
both sets of spectra. Moreover, this feature is preserved
across a broad spectral range rather than only at the
single designed frequency. This is due to the fact that
the paired particles remain more or less to be dual-
partners [According to Figs. 1-3, (a1,b1) → (b1, a1) can
be matched approximately between the pairs] and thus
preserve the duality-rotation symmetry at broad spec-
tral regimes beyond the designed point. This feature
9can potentially lead to broadband applications such as
robustly enhanced transmissions, especially when low-
dispersive materials rather than metals are employed.
Here we have confined our demonstrations to square lat-
tices. Nevertheless, as has been revealed previously, for
the self-dual particle clusters, duality-rotation symme-
tries of order 3 and 6 are also allowed. It means that self-
dual periodic lattices of 3- and 6-fold rotational sym-
metry can be achieved, with duality-rotation symmetry
protected eliminated reflections.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
In conclusion, we have merged the fundamental con-
cepts of optically-induced magnetism and electromag-
netic duality, which brings extra flexibilities for the
scattering manipulations of nonmagnetic particle sys-
tems, and produce robust symmetry-protected scatter-
ing properties. It is discovered that under duality trans-
formations, the far-field scattering patterns are invari-
ant. For self-dual particle clusters, this secures that the
scattering patterns are independent on the incident po-
larizations with fixed incident directions. Based on this
discovery, we further reveal that any scattering systems
of combined duality-(n-fold) rotation symmetry would
also exhibit n-fold rotationally symmetric scattering
patterns, with the backward scatterings automatically
eliminated (first Kerker scattering). We have verified all
those properties with nonmagnetic core-shell particles,
liberating the conventional electromagnetic duality re-
lated fundamental researches and applications from the
rather rare intrinsically magnetic materials.
In this work, concerning specific demonstrations re-
lated to the duality-rotation symmetry (see Section IV),
for simplicity we have located all particles on the same
plane perpendicular to the incident direction, and the
clusters also exhibit extra mirror symmetry. It is worth
mentioning that the revealed scattering features are
solely induced by duality-rotation symmetry, which
would be fully preserved even when the mirror symme-
try is broken. Also for the non-self-dual particle clus-
ters, we have confined our study to isotropic responses
without magneto-electric coupling, which permits only
the duality transformation of β = pi/2 and thus only
duality-(4-fold) rotation symmetry is allowed. It is ex-
pected that when bi-isotropic or even bi-anisotropic ma-
terials are involved [26, 27], non-self-dual particle clus-
ters can exhibit other duality-(n-fold) rotation symme-
tries [see e.g. Fig. 4 (b) where n = 6], which enables
constructions of more general periodic or quasi-periodic
structures [beyond what are shown Figs. 7 (b) and (c)],
such as hexagonal lattices with 6-fold rotational sym-
metry.
Here we have confined our study to dipolar parti-
cles, which by no means implies that our study is of
very limited value, since in principle all particles can be
reduced by numerical discretizations into dipolar mo-
ments [15, 16, 28]. When the discretizations are not im-
plemented, each particle can support higher-order mul-
tipolar moments at sufficiently higher frequencies, for
which the dual-partner might not be uniquely defined
from interchanging Mie coefficients an and bn. This is an
interesting open question, as far as we know, since mag-
netism emerges from not only magnetic multipoles, but
also from electric multipoles of higher orders [29, 30].
The demonstrations in this work are all based on Ag
core-dielectric shell particles, which can easily be ex-
tended to homogeneous all-dielectric particles that also
support both electric and magnetic moments. The scat-
tering properties we have obtained are symmetry pro-
tected, independent of specific local geometric and op-
tical parameters, and immune to perturbations which
preserves the required symmetry. Considering the ubiq-
uitous roles of particle scatterings all across different
branches of photonics, we believe our results can bring
new opportunities for not only fundamental researches
but also practical applications in various optical devices
that desire optically stable functionalities.
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